
Appointments, Booking Fee & Cancellations 

 

All appointments require a minimum booking fee of £15 depending on service booked and 
length of appointment.  This is to  be paid within 24 hours of booking or the appointment 
may be given without notice to  someone else.  
  
A minimum of 48 hours notice is required if you need to  change the day of your 
appointment. An appointment can be moved once with the minimum notice without charge. 
 
48-24 hours notice - the booking fee paid is forfeit, a new booking fee must be paid to  secure 
your next appointment.  
Less than 24 hours notice/  no show to your appointment - the full cost of your service will be 
charged. Payment must be received before a new appointment can be made. 

If you wish to  make changes to  your appointment that will reduce the length of time needed 
48 hours notice is required or the longer service charge will still apply. 
 

Please arrive on time for your appointment; I know arriving early cannot always be helped 
but arriving very early may not be convenient even if I am not with a client. 
Arriving late to  your appointment will mean a reduced service is carried out, if it is possible, 
to  prevent running over into  my next appointment time, the full cost of your service will still 
apply as the time was allotted to  you.  
Regular lateness may result in future appointments being refused. 
Over 15 minutes late, unfortunately I will have to  cancel your appointment, the full cost of 
your appointment will be charged and must be paid before a new appointment is given. 
 

The above policies also apply to  gift voucher appointments. Any amount owing will be taken 
from the gift voucher value. 
 
I understand that sometimes things can happen you were not expecting, or difficulties arise 
that can make keeping a scheduled appointments harder, however, unexpected changes or 
hours not working add up to  a substantial loss at the end of a month which would make my 
business unsustainable. These policies ensure I can continue my business. I cannot offer any 
exceptions or favours. 

 
Thank you for being considerate of my business and my time, it is very much appreciated.  

 



Manicures, Pedicures & Gel Services 

Manicure File & shape, cuticle tidy, moisturisers £24 
+ gel polish £35 
+ builder gel strengthener £38 
+ builder gel & gel polish £41 

Luxury File & shape, cuticle tidy, hand scrub, mask, moisturisers £33 
Manicure   + gel polish £44 

  + builder gel strengthener £47 
  + builder gel & gel polish £50 

Gel Nails File & shape, cuticle tidy. Gel colour applied to natural nails £32 

Builder Gel 
(BIAB) 

File & shape, cuticle tidy. Builder gel applied to natural nails 
Builder gel infills 

£35 
£35 

+ gel colour
Remove & reapply builder gel 
+ gel colour

Hand care add on – quick hand scrub & moisturiser 

£38 
£37 
£40 

£5 

Pedicure File & shape, soak, cuticle tidy, foot scrub, moisturisers £33 
  + gel colour £43 

Gel Toes File & shape, cuticle tidy. Gel colour applied £32 

Gel Removal Removal of gels not applied at Nail Angel 
Gels removed, cuticle tidy, nails resealed & moisturised 

£10 
£18 

Nail repairs Builder gel applied  £2 
during your  Tip & builder gel applied £3 
service Acrylic applied £2 

Tip & acrylic applied £3 

Repair Appt As above + £5 for 1 nail, £2 per nail after. Does not include art 



Acrylic & Acrygel Enhancements 

  Short/Medium Long 
Overlay applied over natural nails £38 £41 
 + gel polish £43 £46 

Full Set Nail tips applied for length £45 £48 
 + gel polish £50 £53 

Infills  up to 3 weeks Infill regrowth  £32 £35 
 + gel polish £37 £40 

Infills  over 3 weeks Rebalance and infill growth £36 £39 
 + gel polish £41 £44 

Infills  over 4 weeks Rebalance and infill growth £44 £47 
 + gel polish £49 £52 

Shape change/Length reduction Full rebalancing of all nails  £5 £5 

Ombre/Baby Boomers Nail tips, pink & white blend acrylics £50 £53 
Infills  up to 3 weeks Pink infill £32 £33 
Redo Pink & white replacement £50 £53 

    
    

Removal/Soak off Removal with cuticle tidy, nails 
resealed and moisturised     

£25  

 + new acrylic set or gel service +£10  
   

  
    

Repair at appt New overlay   £2       Tip & overlay    £3  
    
Repair appt 
 

as above + £5 for 1 nail, £2 per nail 
after. Does not include art 

  

   
    
 



Nail Art Tiers
Book in advance T1-T4 

Quickie T1 T2 T3 T4 
5-10 mins 10-15 mins 15-25 mins 25 +

mins 
ombre tips 
chevron tips 

french tips 
skinny 
french 

deep smile 
french tips 

glitter/shimmer 
top coat  

gel glitter 
tips 

one colour 
abstract x10 

combo x10 

up to 3 
colours 

dots/lines 
x10 

stamp x10 chrome x10 

quick foil abstract 
design 

full glitters 

dots/lines x 4 marble x6 combo x6 
cats eye x10 daisy/ floral 

x4 
animal print 
x 10 

£ 2-4 £5-7 £7-10 £10-15 £15+ 
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